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It is time to think repotting, pest control, and the 
beginning of the growing season for many kinds of 
orchids. I-Iy la ' s topic w ill be "Enhance You r Orchid 
G rowing with the Proper Supplies" and it's perfect 
for now. Her topic entail s learning abo ut correct 
pottin g med ia, pots, plant food and chemicals . A 
portion of the program is devoted to repotting 
techniques. Program chair Wayne Musgrave did we ll 
to bring us this knowledgeable speaker. 

Hy la is co-owner o f Green Barn Orchid Supplies in 
Deray Beach. She began as a hobby ist who saw a need 
for accessibl e and varied orchi d supplies. Green Barn 
c listomers ca n vis it, ask questions, learn about growi ng 
orchids, and of course shop for supplies. 

The business is located in a channing 60 year o ld 
barn which is, no surpri se, painted g reen. Ins ide is a 
broad spectrum of supplies that includes potting medi a 
including clistom mi xes, wires, baskets, plant nutrients 
and vari ed chemi ca ls to control pests. 

A year or so ago, Green Barn started on-s ite 
manufacturing of its own snap together a luminum 
orchid benches. You will want to hear about them 
because they solve many of the problems fo und in the 
o ld wire mesh designs. 

You will be able to buy orchid suppli es at the 
meeting and the rarne tabl e wi ll be supplied by Green 
Barn and be largely com rised of orchid su )Iies. 

Future Program Speakers 

March: Tariq Sheikh , Beau Mo nd e Orchid s 
April: Segundo C uesta. Quest Orch ids 
May: Jeff Adkin s, Adkins Orchids 
J une: Jose Exposi to, Soroa Orchids 
J uly: Wendy Griffin, Indian River Orchids 

The s ubj ect fo r March is Vandas, but after that the 
top ics are at best a guess. The guesses arc: , Multiple 
Bloomers', ' Orchid s for Broward ', ' Phalaenopsis ', and 
'Calileyas '. 

Wayne Musgrave, ollr program chair, has li ned li p 
in format ive speakers for beginners and humorous 
fr iends fo r l on~-timc growers. 

Show Chair's Thoughts 
THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOUI 

As I made my rounds through War Memorial , I tried 
to persona lly thank each vo lunteer that [ came across. 
I f I fa i led to do so, please accept this written 
appreciation for your efforts. Without YOU, our show 
could not have happened. It took 180+ 4-hour shifts to 
make the open show work, and there were other shifts 
during j udging, set- up, and tear-down. A num ber of 
members were at their venue every day, creating the 
backbone for our largest endeavor of the year. Their 
dedication was essential. Even if you were able to 
cover only one s lot the entire weekend, that made the 
d ifference in producing a smooth runni ng event. Many 
vendors commented on what wonderful vo lunteers we 
had, and I co uldn ' t agree more. [beli eve we have the 
most cohes ive grou p in the country. 

I f you have never tr ied volunteering, I urge you to 
cons ider it next year. Attend ing the meetings is a nice 
way to meet people, but you don't really get to know 
anyone and make a connection un til you have worked 
s ide-by-side w ith them. T here is also a sense of 
accomp lishment, wa lking through the auditorium, 
experiencing the beauty a ll around and know that you 
had something to do w ith makinn it happen offerino 

" , e 
the Ft. Lauderdale com munity (and beyond l ) something 
special. We ought to be proud that can create the th ird 
la rgest d isplay show in the country at a time when 
some others are failin g or have ceased entire ly! Last 
but not least , we have FUN! I couldn 't he lp but notice 
a ll the smiles and jok ing around among vo lunteers. 

Furthermore. our yearly show is important for 
FLOS's survival Dues and the monthly plant raffle 
tabl e do not cover ollr expenses. Income generated 
from the show allows us to operate as we do. 

So, than k you once again for supporting FLOS b, 
you r ticket sales and vo lunteering) allowing us to 

enrich eve/)'one 's lives who has a passion for orchids. 
Sincerely, 

Chri s Crepage 

WE NEED TO ALL THANK CHRIS FOR HER 
COMPETANT AND HARD WORK WHlCH 
MADE OUR SHOW SO SUCESSFUL. 



R ·., th evlew January 11 Program 

SheJdon's Warmth and Humor 
Made it Cold Night Better 

When I made up some of the script describing 
~heldon Takasaki's being a speaker, I had some things 
rIght. He kno~s about trends in Cattleya hybridizing, 
and he does enJoy Vegas. He has spoken once in South 
Florida so I was wrong about this being his first 
engagement. 

Sheldon began his talk by telling us that the orchid 
businesses in Hawaii were being pinched by the 
economy. He especially hated this. The Carmela staff 
is comprised of family members, and cutting work 
hours for blood relatives is not easy. 

According to Sheldon the aim of hybridizers today is 
to produce compact plants that bloom more than once a 
year. While Floridians and Hawaiians still like 
CaUleyas with enormous blooms, they are not popular 
in New York where orchids have to be kept inside, and 
not popular with growers since shipping has become so 
expensive. The market today is a potted plant market 
and gone are the days when Fort Caroline Orchids 
offered Blc. Ports of Paradise for $250,000 and sold its 
meicIones for $400 each. Of course every new orchid 
did not commanded such a price, but when one had a 
new, big, green flower it did. 

Sheldon opened his power point program by 
showing us a space with 1,000+1- flasks, and explained 
that the next stage would be plugs, not the once 
familiar community pots. He said that typically a 
grower would have 75% mericlones and 25 % hybrids 
in a sales population. 

Next came 20 or so screens of 4 Cattleyas. The four 
were the parents or hybrids that were being described. 
Because of the name changes in our familiar Blcs., Lc., 
etc. Sheldon only used the cross name. Most bloomed 
twice a year, had medium sized flowers, and were often 
fragrant. Names that I caught because I wanted to own 
them were Majestic Life or Light, Summer Splendor, 
and Smile Again. 

Sheldon and Stan have been with Carmela since the 
parents opened it in 1960 and the Father., Virgil 
Takasaki, still works in the nursery 7 days a week and 
he is 94 years old. 

The plant raflle table was one of the most 
outstanding I remember. It was comprised of many 
genera. All were blooming, and the number far 
exceeded what we ask a speaker to provide. 

It was a wonderful evening and all who attended 
must have been grateful to Sheldon for making it pass 
so fast and with such beautiful flowers. It was further 
fun to see members bundled in layers of often 
mismatched 'winter clothing'. D.H. 

Awarded January Blue Ribbons 

~a~ Durtoff - Den. secundum var. alba. 'Tokyo' 
Vicki Hallock - Den. Unicum 
Dave Levine- Bulb. corolliferum 
Joan Lillagore- Blc. Howard's Luck 'Wallude' x Lc. 

Mem. Robert Strait 'Carmela', Blc. Mahina Yahiro 
'VIii' 

Tony Millet- Epi. radicans var. Alba, Darwinara Blue 
Charm. 

Robert Russotto- Sophronites cernum 
Mary Schul- Den. Roy Tokunaga 
Mercer Stowers- Onc. Kuquat 'Lakeview' 

Refreshment Thanks 

Not everybody who brought in refreshments signed 
the sheet, but we are grateful to these members who 
did: Connie Ackerman, Sue and Bruce Muntz, 
Connie Walker, Tony Millet, Zoe Bejar, Laurie 
Klink, Nora Dyke, and Ginny Salus. 

Not Good Member News 

* Allen and Sabra Cogar lost their house to a fire on 
Christmas eve. The two things to be thankful for is that 
they and their pets were not in the house, and they have 
good insurance. 

* Marge Adler is not bouncing back as fast as she'd 
like from being on the sick-list. 
----------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Wine and Jazz at AOS 

Wine and Jazz will be a perfect thing to do on 
February 18th

• Your cost is only $20 or $25 depending 
on your AOS membership. An added feature is a 
special auction for Orchid Mania. They support 
children with AIDS and the money raised will help the 
Miller School of Medicine at UM. 

How to Avoid Orchid Virus 
Manual transmission happens when we use 

un sterilized tools, pots, tabletops, hands, and re-used 
water. (NEVER dunk any two orchids in the same 
bucket of water!) Insects also transmit virus from plant 
to plant, which is just another reason not to crowd 
plants on a bench. Some say that 30% of any collection 

I is virused. 



Ramble South 
Ramble South 

Ramble South 

~ The bus is set to leave the Cardinal Gibbons student 
parking lot at 8:00 AM on Saturday, April 3'd The cost 
wi ll again be $25 per person, and again we will return 
by 5:00 PM. Yes, there will be wine on the tTip home. 
The last ramble south fill ed to overflowing, so pay the 
fee early to be sure that get to go this time. Most know 
to bring a brown bag lunch, and know that a ram 
poncho might make shopping dryer. If you need more 
infonnation call 954-772-4836. 

20th Home Ramble, February 

T he point of a home ram ble is to see how other 
members g row their orchids. The January cold spell 
will mean that there will be few blooms to see and 
some pitiful looking cold damaged plants. You can 
compare these to your own pitiful plants, so the ramble 
is still on at this point. Th is is not written in stone, if 
the hosts find tbat tbeir damage is greater than seen 
now, tbe ramble still may be postponed. Get the 
final word at the February meeting, or check the 
website after that. 

Congratulations Mary 

Mary Burtoff again won the $50 for the best member
grown plant on the individual table at the show. Aga tn 
she turned the money back to the socIety, maklIlg 
penny pinching Bob happy. 

(O/her show awards will be prin/ed nex/ mon/h.) 

Deane Hall, Thank you. 

The center fo ld photographs from the show werc 
taken and arranged by Deane. 

Be a Cleaner, Greene., Orchidist! 

In your orchid growillg area: 

• Don't put epiphytic orchids on the ground, ever, ever; 
you are asking for disease from ground dwel lIng fungI 
and bacteria. ((fyou have to put orchids on the ground 
as a hurricane prep, at least try to cover the ground WIth 

sheets of plastic.) 

Scale Insects, the Pests from H---

I've often read that you can control the number of 
scale insects in your orchid collection, but you can 
NOT get that number down to zero. Of course in 
biology 10 1 you learn that man has never eradicated 
even one of about a z illion+/- species of insects. No 
wonder a single grower can not eradicate one of the 27 
species of sca le insects that is found on cu ltivated 
orchids. (The 27 species is from the Florida 
Department of Agriculture) 

It is easy enough to recognize an adul t female. She 
is c ircular or oval in shape and her colors range from 
light yellowish, to green ish brown, to tan, or dark 
brown. The males often pass for mealy bugs, they 
cluster in a cottony mass, often on the underside of 
leaves or where leaves emerge from pseudobulbs. 
Unless you get out a magn ify ing glass you don't see 
young scale 'crawlers' which are worm-like pink or 
yellow litt le critters that can crawl from touching plant 
to touching plant, or even blow through the air to other 
plants. Airborne crawlers tend to aggregate where 
there are no air currents to carry them further along. (11 
should be noted that aphids, spider mites, and mealy 
bugs, also tend to cluster where air currents are 
weakest.) 

Sea Ie eggs are held under the shell of the female, and 
emerge into crawlers when the female dies. Often 
when we spot brown scale insects they are dead, as we 
brush them away, we release the crawlers. The 
crawlers shed their exoskeletons in true insect fashion 
in order to grow. Some males do not ever develop the 
typical scale armor of an adult, but develop wings to fly 
to less related fe males. It takes about a month for one 
cycle of scale birth and death, but generations overlap, 
thus the need to spray at least 3 t imes at weekly or 10 
day intervals. 

How do you control jf not el iminate scale? First 
look for yellow spots on leaves. If you look under the 
spot you may find a cottony mass of males. Isolate this 
plant and its neighbors and begin control steps. My 
first control step is to blast the scale off catts with a 
strong blast of hose water. Then if the potting is old, J 
repot and discard the old medium wh ich probably has 
scale insects hidden and ready to attack. Next I 
repeated spray with rubbing a lcohol or a light Summer 
oil, and then if I feel I have not won a tempor3IY battle 
I spray w ith Neem oiL Every now and then I find a 
sma ll plant that is almost obscured under a larger more 

vigorous ne ighbor and the small weak plant is heavily 
infested with sca le. I send it off to the. great bug-free 
tree in the sky, to live a better life than I have provided 
fo r it. 0.1-1. (Goo Ie is my friend!) 







Tile New Grower 

Repotting Time is NOW 

ORCHID MIX 

AUFLOR 

Potting mixes: 

You can buy a bag of premix from a number of 
good places, but unless you grow inside avoid those 
with bark in them. Bark encourages snow-mold in our 
humid habitat, and a bit of tree fern or coconut can 
satisfy your need for something organic. Other good 
things to go into a mi x are charcoa l, sponge rock, and 
Aliflor. (I use tree fern s ince I have heard that coconut 
may break down too fast, and I use equal scoops of 
everything but Aliflor which makes up about 113 of my 
mi x.) Th is is my basic mix and J wou ld add some moss 
to a mix for phals, phrags, and paphs. 

I use Pro-mix for terrestrials, a bag of bargain top-soi l 
is a poor choice since it may be too heavy to allow air 
to get to the roots for respiration. (One more time, 
plants use oxygen and release carbon dioxide just as 
animals do, but they do so at a slower rate. In 
photosynthesis they turn carbon dioxide into food and 
release oxygen as a metabolic waste for that process.) 

Wobble stoppers: 

If your newly potted orchid flip-flops about in the 
wind, its roots will be injured and the plant will not 
thri ve. Use wire pot clips or coated wire to keep the 
plant stable. You will not need cl ips for phals, phrags, 
and paphs because you will 'snuggle them down in the 
medium wh ich wi ll hold them in place. 

Potting tools: 

You wi ll need clippers to remove dead roots and 
yucky stuff fro m roots. If you don ' t want to deal with 
sterilizing cl ippers, use a new single edged razor blade 
for each plant. A screw driver is also a great tool. 

You can use it to pop off an old pot clip, and you can 
go to the old s ide of the plant and lever it out of its pot. 

Reporting continued: 

Name tags: 

Put your o ld name tag in the bottom of the pot and 
insert a new tag in the pot. If you color code, green for 
20 I 0, blue for 20 II , pink for 20 12, you can tell at a 
glance when a plant is sitting in medium that probably 
needs to be replaced. 

Other: 

You can begin to repot in February, and to beat the 
heat of summer is a plan. Be sure that you repot in 
clean pots. (Reusi ng dirty pots is equal to putting on 
dirty clothes after a shower. If you must use a dirty 
pot, reuse the one that the plant had been using to avo id 
the transfer of di sease.) If you crock your pots with 
styrofoam peanuts, avoid toxic pink ones, and avoid the 
cornstarch e that wi ll dissolve in water. 

Caring For Cold Damaged Orchids 

The Orchid Doctor and the New Orchid Doctor 
were published in 1988. Hamilton compiled interesting 
care tid-bits from The American Orchid Society's 
Bulletin, The Orchid Digest, the Australian Orchid 
Review and simi lar publications. Both of Hamilton 's 
works are in our library and this is what I found from 
the first book on cold: 
• Page 13. You can expect bud drop after plants have 
experienced cold. You can also expect bud drop fTom 
pollution and some plants self prune to promote other 
buds. Ethylene which can come fTom burning wood or 
other fuels causes phal buds to drop. Heating your 
growing space with a charcoal grill might also be a 
CUlprit. 
• Page 25. Cold damaged orchids may take from 3 to 5 
years to bioom again. 
* Page 132. Cold will stunt any new growth that has 
begun on a Cattleya and flowers may discolor if the 
temperature goes below 45 . 
•• Page 36. To help cold damaged plants recover, 
water sparingly, don 't fertilize for ' awhile ', and give 
the damaged plants more shade than normal. 
"' Hamilton, R.R. ( Compiler) 1988. T he Orchid Doctor. Canada 
Hamilton Publish ing Co. 
U from The New Orchid Doctor. Other infonnation as above. 

The Quote of the Month: 

" Everything has its beauty but not everyone sees it." 
Confucius 

(Could he have iust met a Bulbof}hyl/wn?) 



How Orchids Talk To You! 

When our pets purr or hiss, wag their tails or 
growl we get the message. Orchids also communicate! 

Deep green leaves on a plant you just bought in 
flower tell you to put it with your Phals in lower than 
Catt or Yanda light. Deep green leaves on a mature 
plant that hasn' t bloomed in two years, are telling you 
to move the plant into more light so it will bloom. 

Light gruss-green leaves tell you that the plant can 
thr ive in about 50% light and even pool screen. When 
you buy a new plant with light green leaves, you do 
not keep it with Phals unless it is a Paph or Phrag. 

New leaves coming up with horizontal pleats tell 
you that the plant was not getting enough water when 
the leaf emerged. 

Wilted, limp, leaves probably are say ing that the 
potting medium has broken down and that the roots are 
dead or dying. Repot it at once. You should a lso 
check that plant for scale, mealy bugs, or mi tes. If 
these monsters are sucking the fluids from the lea ves, 
they will wilt. 

Smaller leaves th:s yea!' than last are telling you to 
think back. Are you not fertilizing on schedu le? Are 
fert ilizer salts not being flushed well with clear water? 
Has the potting medi um broken down? Healthy plants 
do not decrease in size. ( Can you see a plump orchid 
on a tread mill? ) 

Phal roots coming up out of the pot are telling you to 
repot that plant, it is seeking better medium. 

Color break in flowers screams vi rus. You can 
isolate it and mark it. (I lise the plastic flags used co 
mark off water lincs at construction sites.) If there is 
color break in the next flowers, put the poor thing in 
the garbage pot and all. Sometimes color break can 
occur with severe changes in temperature, or li ght 
summer oil sometimes causes darker floral pigment to 
run. 

Air Qcality Test, Biology .Hit 

Do you have lichens on trees in your 
neighborhood? Ifso, the general qua li ty ofthe air in 
your area is relatively free of po llutants. If you live 
near busy areas of l-95 or other heavily traveled 

I 
roads you may have lost your lichens, and you might 
expect more bud blast! LIchens, as you remember. 
are symbiotic combinations of fungi and algae, and 
are the usually gray-aqua crusty growths on tree 
bark. 

February, Think Love and 
The Start of Spider Mite Season 

The dry months are a love potion for the rapid 
reprod uction of these nearly microscopic orchid pests 
that can sometimes even ki ll. The season will peak in 
March or Apri l, but an immediate attack on them is 
essential. Two sprayings, wh ich wi ll a lso kill sca le and 
mea ly bugs, are needed. 

The first sprayin g, accord ing to Dr. Martin Motes 
should be I \I, ounces of light su mmer o il in a gallon of 
water. Seven to 10 days later he suggests a second 
spraying with 2 ounces of a gentle soap per gallon of 
water. Coating the unders ides of leaves is important. 
(YOll need to pick a gelllie soap that is 1I0t 
allfibacterial. / lise baby shampoo these days for it 
seems to be less likely to damage plants as it dissolves 
the exoskeletons of pests. / also put a dab of 
eucalyptus oil from Whole Foods 011 a collon ball 
which I allach to a wire stake, cover with an empty p ill 
vile, and stick into the mediulIl of mite prone orchids. 
Joyce Skelly had this good idea a f ell' years back and 
it 's warked here. When I haven 't protected plants well 
ellollgh as shown by 'rllsted ' lIlIder-sides of leaves. 1 
Cllt o.fl the aJleeted leaves and thlls destroy a billion +/
mites.) 

If you chose to bri ng out bigger guns to control mites, 
these chemicals recommended by UF 's IFAS may work 
for you: Avid 0. 15 EC, Ke lthane T/O, Mavarik 
Aq uanow, and Telstar Flowable. If you chose to use 
one of these please check to see that it is still 
recom mended, and follow the manufaelurer's 
directions. FLOS assumes NO RES)'ONSIDILITY 
for you or your plants if you use these relatively harsh 
chem icals. D.H. believer in o il, soap and e ucalyptus. 

Pet Helpers 

Hav in g a pet lowers your blood pressure, at least 
most of the t ime, and pro longs your li fe . You knew 
that, but did you know that keeping a cat can be a big 
help in growing healthy orch ids? I f the cat can wal k 
between the pots without knocking them over then your 
plants will be healthier. The space will a llow for good 
air now and may ha lt the spread of insects and 
pathogens which happens w hen neighboring p lants 
have touching leaves. 

The sarer orchidist 

Wear Sun Glasses for Rain Drivi ng 

We li ve where sometimes the ra in is so heavy you 
can barely sec the road ahead. Put on your sun glasses_ 
and they will fil ter out thc misty droplets coming lip 
from the pavement. This mist is what lim its vis ibil ity! 



~1 Sand i Jones 
Tom Wells 

BROWARD ORCHID SUPPLY, INC. 
ORCHID SUPPLI ES fOR Al l YOUR GROWING NEEDS 

CUSTO~1 ORCHID RACKS & BENCHES 
ORCHI D REPOTII NG & SITII NG 

24 11 Garfie ld St reet 
Hollywood, fl 33020 

954- 925-2021 phone/fax 
b rowa rd orchid su p p Iy@comcast. net 

\v\vw. browa rdo feh ids u pp Iy. com 

Carmela Orchids 
Sheldon Takasaki 

P_O, Box 277 
Hakalau, Hawaii 967 10 

Phone: (808) 963-6 189 
fax: (808) 963-6125 

Website: wW11'.carmelaorchids.llet 
Email: canllelaorcllicJs@hawaii.rl..com 

GREEN BARN ORCHID SUPPLIES 1 
Everythmg you need to grow beautifUl orchids 1 

51 85 Conklin Drive 
Delray Beach, FL 33484 
(561) 499-2810 

website: www.greenbarnorchid.com 

Co- proprietors: 
lynn lappin and Hyla l evine 
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